DELPHINE JACKSON COMPLETES FIRST YEAR OF ART AT MARYLHURST

Home for the summer after completing a year of schoolwork at Marylhurst College near Portland is Delphine Jackson. "Home" for Delphine is the Klamath Agency residence of Boyd Jackson, Delphine's grandfather and prominent tribal member.

Delphine began her course at Marylhurst—she is taking Commercial Art—last fall after having completed twelve years of grade and high school at Sacred Heart Academy in Klamath Falls. She graduated at Sacred Heart in May, 1956 with a 2 plus grade average which earned her the salutatorianship for her class.

Delphine states that she selected a Commercial Art major in college because she has always been interested in the field, which interest was cultivated at Sacred Heart by art lessons which began in the sixth grade. She has no regrets about having selected the course, stating: "It's wonderful. I really like the course and I think I was pretty lucky getting into it."

Included in the subjects which she took during the past year, and for which she received above average grades, were English, Drawing (consisting of basic work in color, lines, shapes, etc.), Design, Epistemology and Logic, Physical Education, and Religion. Next year, Delphine expects to get more art courses, including painting, lettering and interior design. The latter is her main interest and the field in which she hopes to place herself following graduation three years hence. She points out, however, that while
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